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MIDWEST

GRASSROOTS GAME

Section
Stars
In each of the USTA’s 17 sections,
dedicated volunteers, staff and
organizations are helping to keep
this game growing.
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ARTA Serves Up
Community
After years without organized tennis in
the small city of Gaylord, Mich., a group
of dedicated individuals came together
in 2012 and formed the Alpine Regional
Tennis Association (ARTA). The
association works tirelessly to integrate
the sport into the lives of Gaylord’s
youngsters and adults.
At the helm of the many programs is
Dave Johnson, a PTR-certified instructor eager to use tennis to make a difference in the community. As more people
took to tennis through Johnson’s
programs, the ARTA board decided to
go the next step—building four new outdoor courts. ARTA, the city and county
raised more than $300,000, and the new
courts opened in May 2018. Volunteers
installed 700 plants to protect the
courts from standing water.
Now led by Sheila Simpson, ARTA
will look to continue fostering a love
and appreciation of the sport, and
the association is hoping to create an
indoor facility in the future.
ARTA, says Gaylord Mayor John
Jenkins, is “looking out for everybody
and anybody who has an interest in
tennis.”
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Volunteers play a pivotal role in providing the best possible
experience for players, assisting tennis providers and helping make
a section’s tennis offerings the best they can be.

NORTHERN

CARIBBEAN

MISSOURI VALLEY

In each state in USTA Northern,
volunteers play a pivotal role in providing the best possible experience for
players, assisting tennis providers
and helping make the section’s tennis
offerings the best they can be. But few
volunteer contributions rise to Greg
Anderson’s level.
Anderson, without fail, is the first
to get in contact with USTA Northern
staff to lend his time and effort to the
cause. He volunteers as a court monitor for Junior Team Tennis. He serves
League lunches. He volunteers at
member appreciation and community
activation events like Pride, Rondo
Days and Cinco de Mayo.
The Northern Section counts itself
lucky to have Anderson, who not only
is ready to volunteer for any USTA
tournament or event, but he played
in nine tourneys himself last year.
In fact, Anderson is so dedicated, he
recently sent a message to section
staff apologizing for being unable to
volunteer at an event.
“Besides playing and volunteering, I
watch the Tennis Channel,” Anderson
says. “That’s pretty much it!”

Jimmy Vazquez started playing tennis
30 years ago, and the sport immediately
became his passion. After his first two
years, he became a team captain, successfully leading squads to sectional
and national championships. Then he
reached out to his section’s local league
coordinator to collaborate on growing the game and promoting the social
aspect of tennis.
Over the last 25 years, Vazquez has
worn many hats: tournament director, organizer, board member for the
section and for private clubs, chair of
section committees, and a member of
the USTA’s National League Committee. A property manager of a villa resort
at Culebra, Vazquez is also an accountant and a chef, known in the league
community for his paella.
“Jimmy goes above and beyond in
every project he gets involved with,”
says USTA Caribbean Executive Director Rosa Martinez. “We’re honored to
have him as one of our most valuable
volunteers. He’s an example of selfless
commitment, dedication and effort who’s
always willing to lend a hand and share a
smile.” —Blamilsa Corujo Rodríguez

Sara Rassmusen, director of the
Ralph Wulz Riverside Tennis Center in
Wichita, Kan., is growing a love of
tennis in players of all ages, bringing
new tournaments and programs to the
facility and her community.
In just one example, through a partnership with the Maureen Connolly
Brinker Tennis Foundation, community centers in lower-income areas
receive funding and assistance for
Riverside programming. Rasmussen is also a Net Generation provider
involved with the School Partnership
Program at Colvin Elementary School.
The Riverside Tennis Center itself
has increased opportunities for play
through creative programs and team
events. Rassmusen also helped the center apply for funding to build pickleball
courts that have been used to draw new
players, and help kids build an interest
in tennis. She has also served as tournament director and organizer.
In 2018, her first year at Riverside
Tennis Center, Rassmusen won the
USTA Kansas District’s award for
Outstanding Contributor to Youth
Tennis Programs. —Kendra Wicks

A Consummate
Volunteer
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Loving, Living and
Inspiring Tennis

Increasing
Opportunities to Play
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EASTERN

PA C I F I C N O R T H W E S T

TEXAS

For over 20 years, Sandy Hoffman has
been invaluable to the USTA Eastern
team. As the tennis service rep for the
Southern Region, she has connected
thousands of students in the Westchester, N.Y., area to local tennis programming, including facilitating a recent
partnership between the Yonkers
Tennis Center and Yonkers Public
Schools that helped more than 300
children gain access to lessons.
Hoffman, who is retiring at the end
of the year, has also bolstered parks
programming throughout the region,
including helping to revitalize tennis at
Port Chester Parks & Rec, in 2017, with
structured programs that attracted
nearly 200 people that summer.
“Sandy radiates passion and
enthusiasm about tennis wherever
she goes,” says USTA Eastern board
member Olga Harvey.
“Sandy’s success is largely due to her
tremendous interpersonal skills and
warmth,” adds USTA Eastern CEO and
Executive Director Jenny Schnitzer.
“Those qualities are also what make her
such a trusted and beloved colleague.
She will truly be missed!"

Kirk Anderson is one of the foremost
authorities in youth tennis coaching,
and he has received many accolades,
including Tennis Industry’s Person of
the Year Award in 2006. He has been an
integral part of the USTA for 30 years
at the national level, with the Midwest
section and now with Pacific Northwest.
After 50 years in the industry, Anderson
will retire at the end of 2019.
When his high school tennis coach
asked Anderson to take his spot as director for the local Parks & Rec tennis
program, he knew teaching was his calling. He served as the director for coach
education at the USTA for 20 years.
Since moving to Portland three years
ago, Anderson has developed new
resources and shared inspiring ways
to coach players of all ages with an
emphasis on fun, development, activity
and retention. He has made it his mission to coach others to improve and be
their best.
“Great coaching is the primary
reason a player will be motivated and
continue in the game,” he says. “The
quality of a program can never exceed
the quality of its coaches.”

Most coaches bring one or two teams to
the Junior Team Tennis Section Championships. But Christina Allen isn’t like
most coaches. In fact, she’s not a coach
at all. She doesn’t even play tennis.
Allen is a parent who has been helping out with Dallas JTT, bringing six
teams in total—or one-fourth of all
teams—to the National Championship
Qualifying Tournament held in Fort
Worth this past June. Last year, Allen
brought two teams to JTT Nationals, and both were crowned National
Champions, with daughters Emma and
Sarah part of the winning squads.
In 2016, Allen was invited to be
on the Dallas Tennis Association
Tournament Committee, building
relationships from her work at the
Irving Tennis Classic until that event
ended in 2018. She now works with the
RBC Championship of Dallas. Allen
was named USTA Texas Volunteer of
the Year in 2018 for her hard work and
dedication to growing the sport.
This tennis parent proves you don’t
have to be a player to make a huge
impact on the sport, and on those who
do play it.

Passion and Enthusiasm A Career Dedicated
for the Sport
to Growing Tennis
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In Dallas, a True
Star for the Sport
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Great coaching is the primary reason a player will be
motivated and continue in the game. The quality of a program
can never exceed the quality of its coaches.
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Nancy Wilkins (right)
has helped to spur
massive growth of tennis
programming in the
Middle States section.

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA

M I D D L E S TAT E S

Last year, Hilary Phu was a winner in the 18-and-under
category of the 20th Annual USTA Foundation NJTL Essay
Contest, and represented her NJTL chapter at the US Open
(below). Now, as an intern at USTA NorCal, she continues to
take on more of a leadership role within the tennis community.
Phu has been playing Junior Team Tennis since 2012. In
2015, her coach asked her to lead a group of young players, a
challenging task for anyone, let alone a teenager leading her
friends and peers. But Phu excelled at the role.
She then asked Darren Wenger, NorCal’s JTT specialist, if
she could volunteer with the section championships. “First, I
was refilling water and checking in players, but I was eager to
take on bigger responsibilities,” Phu says. “So Darren taught me
many of his tasks, such as checking team lineups and leading a
group of coaches to confirm they were following the format.”
Phu has since become a certified co-captain and continues
to take on more responsibilities with her teams, such as
organizing team outfits, coaching younger players and running matches when the coach is not available.

Nancy Wilkins’ involvement throughout the tennis community is vast, and so is her influence on the sport. Her day
job is as the director of tennis at RiverWinds Golf & Tennis
Club in West Deptford, N.J. But she’s become well-known for
her work with the Special Olympics, where she has made an
impact locally and nationally, organizing local play through
Special Olympics of New Jersey and serving as the tennis
director for the Special Olympics USA Games.
“Nancy is the epitome of a selfless volunteer,” says Middle
States Executive Director Ben Zislis. “Her efforts at the local,
section and national levels show her passion and dedication
for giving back to the game that has given her so much.”
Recently, Wilkins helped organize tennis festivals in New
Jersey. Her work on these special programs has become a
catalyst for growth in the lives of many kids looking for a
sport to compete in.
“One thing that always impresses us is how Nancy can
manage so much as an organizer, while still connecting with
players in such a personal way,” Zislis adds. “She does it all.”

Creating a New Generation
of Leaders for the Industry
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The ‘Epitome of a Selfless
Volunteer’ for Tennis
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"Children are learning tennis
while having fun," says Noe
Vasquez (right). "It's important
to have fun because it helps build
confidence and self-esteem."

NEW ENGLAND

M I D -AT L A N T I C

Walter Perry of South Paris, Maine, is the dad, teacher and
coach every kid wants. A chemistry teacher at Oxford Hills
High School, he has the personality, relatability and passion
for kids that constantly keeps them engaged.
Perry (below) had been a high school tennis coach for
20 years, but left varsity coaching last year to pursue other
avenues. As it happened, Eric Driscoll, USTA New England's
tennis service rep for Maine, had a perfect opportunity for him.
“We were looking for a tennis coach for our Park and Recreation pilot program in Portland, and Walter was the perfect
fit,” Driscoll says. “His energy is contagious.”
With Perry’s leadership and creativity, the program for
children in grades 1 to 8 gained traction through last summer
and fall, and many parents requested a winter session. This
became the first tennis program run through the Portland
Recreation Department in five years and is now known as
Portland’s Tennis in the Parks program.
“Whether teaching or coaching, I just identify with the
kids,” Perry says. “I understand them well.” —James Maimonis

Growing up in a poor community in El Salvador, Noe
Vasquez didn’t have access to tennis, yet he loved the game
and wanted to play it. When he was 10, he started as a ball
boy at the Primera Raqueta Country Club, and began to work
on his tennis skills. He began playing tournaments, moving
quickly up the ranks, and realized that he wanted to dedicate
himself to the game and to helping others through tennis.
Today, Vasquez is impacting the lives of kids and adults
as a USPTA certified tennis professional and coach. Earlier
this year, he was voted “No. 1 Tennis Instructor” in Loudoun
County, Va., particularly for his work as a head coach for
the USTA Mid-Atlantic’s afterschool tennis program called
TGA Premier Youth Tennis, helping introduce thousands of
children to the sport.
Vasquez says that for him, the best part about coaching is
being able to give students the opportunity to learn a new
skill and feel confident about themselves: “My students learn
that perfection is not the goal, but rather to just do your best
and be your best self.” —Lauren Hoffmann
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Inspiring Youth to be Their
Best Through Tennis
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Making Tennis and
Learning Fun
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It’s the best job I’ve ever had, and there’s never been a day
when I ever dreaded going to work.

H A W A I I PA C I F I C

I N T E R M O U N TA I N

SOUTHWEST

Barbara Wallace has served Hawaii’s
tennis community for over 20 years.
A visionary and go-getter, she formed
an affordable tennis program at Kalama
Park on Maui that services players from
all areas of the island community, as
well as its many visitors. She’s also been
dedicated to helping Hawaii’s youth
enjoy the sport, organizing numerous
fundraisers to help Maui children cover
travel expenses for tournaments and
events on the mainland.
Most recently, Wallace took the
initiative to jumpstart Orange Ball
tournaments on Maui to give area
youngsters opportunities to earn
progression points. In just the past
year, she’s run four of these tournaments, and as a result, she is now
proficient in using the USTA’s
Tournament Data Manager.
On top of developing youth players,
Wallace also actively participates in
workshops for coaches. Through her
enthusiasm and selfless dedication,
she’s inspired many Hawaii players
to make a positive impact in
their community by way of good
sportsmanship, conduct and character.

To say Rob Scott is passionate about
tennis would be a vast understatement.
The executive director of USTA
Intermountain, Scott has dedicated
nearly 30 years to all aspects of the
industry. He’s worked tirelessly as an
advocate for unity in a geographically
and politically diverse six-state section.
In 2012, Scott took on the difficult
task of restructuring a section staff
and volunteer pool in a contentious
environment that would challenge
even the most seasoned manager. But
his consensus-focused, relationshipbuilding style was the perfect approach.
“Rob combines amazing people skills
with excellent management skills and
knowledge of the tennis industry,” says
a section board member. Adds a staffer:
“We are extremely grateful to have such
a high-performing individual who also
has a sense for empowering others.”
“Rob does everything he can to set
our section up for success,” says Wendy
Anderson, the section’s marketing and
communications manager. “His energy
and positivity are contagious. This
section feels more like a family because
of Rob’s inclusive leadership.”

It takes deft touch and remarkable selfcontrol to become a great tennis player,
but those same skills are needed in
abundance in another vital area of the
sport—officiating. Tucson’s Mei Hand
has been exhibiting those traits for the
last decade as one of the Southwest's
most valuable USTA officials.
Hand’s on-court appearances always
feel like true teaching moments. She
is the current USTA Southwest lead
chair of officials, helping to recruit new
officials, in addition to officiating at
collegiate matches, junior and adult
tournaments, and USTA Adult League
Championships. Her tone with players
when they may need a little guidance
and direction, or even when they tend
go a little astray behavior-wise, is pitchperfect. Last year, she was honored
with the USTA Southwest Tournament
Enrichment Award. Her tennis-playing
background helps, too—she’s a 4.5
player and has appeared at a few USTA
Adult League National Championships.
It's a delicate balancing act being
both tough but understanding, but
that’s what makes Hand so officially
good at her job. —Jeff Sikes

Developing Youth
Players
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Contagious Energy
and Positivity

Official Teaching
Moments
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The worst idea is not having an idea in the works. Even when there is
a new project that may not be as relevant to current goals, you never
know what that door may open for future opportunities.

SOUTHERN

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

F LO R I D A

Earlier this summer, a pillar of Southern tennis announced his retirement.
Bill Ozaki, the section’s director of
player development and programs, has
guided junior tournament play and
player development for nearly 30 years.
“Bill handles challenging situations
with such an ability to stay calm, smile
and make situations the best they can
be,” says John Callen, USTA Southern
executive director & COO. “Over the
decades he has helped thousands and
thousands of Southern junior players,
their parents and coaches.”
Known for his warm and outgoing
personality, in addition to his
leadership skills, Ozaki, of Flowery
Branch, Ga., has been instrumental in
nearly doubling junior tournament
participation, from about 20,000
players in 1991 to 38,000 today. In his
three decades, he’s watched as a string
of highly successful pros emerged from
the USTA junior circuit.
“I can honestly say two things about
working at USTA Southern,” Ozaki
says. “It’s the best job I’ve ever had, and
there’s never been a day when I ever
dreaded going to work.” —Ron Cioffi

Barbara Estes, a recreational player
who traveled the California coast to
compete in and help organize local
tennis tournaments, graciously volunteered her time to help out the 1982
Pacific Southwest Tennis Championships in Los Angeles—won by Jimmy
Connors. In 1985, she accepted a job
with the Southern California Tennis
Association, overseeing player stats and
rankings. This year, she announced her
retirement from the section.
An annual highlight for Estes and her
colleagues was the Los Angeles Open, a
top-level men’s event that ended its
85-year run in 2012. Estes would
shuttle volunteers, brushing shoulders
with top players and celebrities.
Today, most local players have
connected with Estes through junior
tennis, registering at tournament desks
and calling the SCTA office with points
and ranking questions.
“I love working with the kids and
seeing them grow,” she says. “Watching
the little kids, like [current ATP pro]
Steve Johnson, walk up to the desk, and
then they grow up and become college
players, or coaches, or moms and dads.”

Long before the USTA National
Campus was imagined, Orange County
was a hotbed for tennis activity, growth
and innovation in Florida. Marcelo
Gouts, owner of MG Tennis, has been
stoking that fire for nearly 40 years.
Originally from South America,
Gouts relocated to Orlando in 1982.
Soon, he joined Orange County Parks
& Recreation and took on its largest
tennis facility, Lake Cane Tennis
Center. Over the years, he has tested,
provided feedback for and promoted
nearly every USTA and USTA Florida
program. When USTA Florida wanted
to connect with Hispanic families,
Gouts helped to create and lead the
Tenis Para Todos initiative. More
recently, he helped pilot a new adult
beginner program, Love to Learn.
What makes Gouts different is his
ability to stay current and innovate to
meet consumers’ ever-changing needs.
“The worst idea is not having an idea
in the works,” he says. “Even when
there is a new project that may not be
as relevant to current goals, you never
know what that door may open for
future opportunities.”
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Connecting with
Local Junior Players

Innovating to Create
Opportunities
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Bringing Junior
Tennis to the Fore

